The guide and co-guide write to the journal editor stating that they, along with the primary author, are the original authors of this work. The journal on inquiry receives an explanation from the first author saying that the other authors helped him in revision of the manuscript.
An authorship conflict is born!
Similar scenarios are not uncommon. Although the ideals of scientific publishing are lofty and honorable, that is, the discovery and sharing of new knowledge, the "publish or perish" mantra and the subsequent rewards system that exists in the academic world has led to an alarming trend of scientific misconduct. [1] Authorship conflicts are just one kind.
Several forms of inappropriate authorships have been described by the Council of Science Editors.
[2]
Guest authorship has been defined as authorship based solely on an expectation that inclusion of a particular name will improve the chances that the study will be published or increase the perceived status of the publication.
Gift authorship has been defined as authorship based solely on a tenuous affiliation with a study.
Some consider both guest and gift authorship under the honorary authorship category. [3] Ghost authors are those whose significant contributions have not been acknowledged in the paper.
Most journals these days including the JIOS follow the International Council for Medical Journal Editors (ICMJEs) guidelines on authorship and these stress on the need for significant intellectual contribution from all authors.
Who is an author? The ICMJE recommends that authorship be based on the following four criteria. [4] Substantial contributions to the conception or design of the work; or the acquisition, analysis, or interpretation of data for the work; drafting the work or revising it critically for important intellectual content; final approval of the version to be published; agreement to be accountable for all aspects of the work in ensuring that questions related to the accuracy or integrity of any part of the work are appropriately investigated and resolved.
Contributors who do not meet all four criteria should not be listed as authors but should be acknowledged. Examples of activities that do not qualify for authorship are acquisition of funding; general supervision of a research group or general administrative support; it is noteworthy that merely writing assistance, technical editing, language editing, and proofreading also comes under this category.
In an Indian context, much of the original research stems from postgraduate dissertations. The proprietorial attitude of researchers toward their work is evident by the addition of "gift authors" which includes spouses, batchmates, and current bosses even though the research has been done in another institution. Gift authorship also works among colleagues on a Quid Pro Quo basis.
The order of names on the authorship byline can also be a bone of contention. Sometimes a student or junior colleague feels aggrieved that a senior has assumed the coveted first author position since this is quoted and gets maximum recognition from peers and evaluation systems. In general, the first author position rightfully belongs to the primary investigator who has done the work and writes the article followed by others based on the quantum of contribution. An exception to this rule is the senior colleague or supervisor (often the head of the department) who comes last. [5] The second author position is somewhat better recognized than other middle names and some universities/institutions also acknowledge the contributions of the corresponding author. Authors who tend to add more names to their work would be interested to know that the perceived contribution of the first author is diminished as the number of authors is increased. This affects the first author more than the last author. [6] Journals try to encourage publication hygiene by adopting authorship policy and promulgating it. The contributors' roles need to be declared, and quite often a restriction is placed on the number of authors who can contribute. It had been found that when the number of authors increased from three to five, the incidence of honorary authorship is greater. [7] If journals suspect deviation in authorships, they can adopt methods as suggested by Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE). [8] Articles, where the authors are found guilty of misconduct, can be retracted. Organizations such as COPE, research ombudsman, institutions, and journals often come together to address these issues. Krishnan V in his paper on "Etiquette in scientific publishing" relates several instances of scientific misconduct and how they have been dealt with. [9] In several Indian institutions and universities, the publication system has become streamlined, and decisions of authorship can be made as early as when the research proposal is submitted. This creates clarity and Institution ethics committees/publication oversight committees and research committees are other mechanisms that can help reinforce this. Since this does not cover all kinds of publications that reach journals, there are other suggestions that authors can follow to avoid authorship conflicts. [10] It is debatable whether authorship conflicts arise with deliberate intent and armed with knowledge or because of the lack of it. Institutions, organizations, and journals can help educate potential authors to avoid scientific misconduct.
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"Education is learning what you did not even know you did not know" -Daniel J. Boorstin
In this issue, in the section on "Orthodontics and beyond," Dr. Elbe Peters who is an orthodontist with a law degree gives us a legal perspective on the anomalous authorship issue.
Happy reading and safe writing!
